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Uow I am back in Ithaca a.nd in :position to go over your 
letter and answer a ·ew points we did not get at in lT .Y. Still 
our books are so scactered that l shall le av e some points unchecked 
that I re c~.lly shouldfverify; please excuse any resulting errors, 
(~.g. ~vans i a i in the architecture l ibrary; Pendlebury in t~e 
stack, tl. e 1 JA lin the classical se .~.inar room, etc. etc. 

t- w a..Rk ,-,' 
I think vve clea~ up our rcain tro.Sle un di :Ef erent reaaing 

of signs;- the worst being lue to a trick of memory on my part 
which I couldn't verify just as i wrote be use the seminar roo~ 
v;as locl<:ed just then. I agree 1- is not and therefore probab-
ly i:lot u I also agree with you it is quite a dif1 erent characte.r;( 

CV ~'51 fron: '\]? (:2.1!.? ?? ). But i i am not a~all sure that the occur:e-ence . in 
e long ~ro'i..lp is n~re than coincidence; especially a:> one is ob-

'- viously m.a .ue , and the other (if it bears both prefix and sutfix . 
f:::t,':" is pro"' y some operational v.ord t verb or the like) • .• ~.1nle -' s i-tt is 
?~) in an obli que case with preposition attached . 
(/> • I t ni nk we agr ee on the 'v. ord i'or utota,l nm;lber 11 or the 

like. I : adn~ t happened to see it with the ext :r·a center stroke , 
a t least recently enoue;;h to remember. •'here I g ot the i ' ea that 
f! was ko slips me, buti thil]k I have somevJhere seen an intermed

~)1{.5 iate form with a cross - stroke ( A ) . .r .. lso my im ... .ress ion is that 
it usually faces right rather than left aB you write~ t (at least 

~ in the ~ylos ~riting) . 
~~'~ ~s to the ox- formula mn tablet Gl3 . I feel that the middle 

Eign is definitely an irlttegram for a female animal, a nd cannot 
see the likeness to ~ ( ~pe three - tailed V;rhip, I suppose) . ~ .. s to 
t 1e re 2.ding 11 cow it Viouldfbe a pure guess, due to the form • •• 
~yans g ives qui te a dif~erent ideogram f or ox- creature on C rete , 
but that form has lov" s He eping ho r ns, a.nd I wonder if it 1ere not 

, . really '' bu:f!'alon ins,.eadl. It \' OUld be interestins.. if the "'-~ inoans 
a id not have the ox but only the buffalo (!??) ~hen the syllabary 
w~s developed, but I s ~ppose that pictures of bulls are too 
f requent and start too early to make that p ossi ble . 

As to thenten thou.sanct •t non-hellenic words in @reek 
I s hould only expect a per centage to follow the second set of 
I~. but not :r=ellenic) laws. 'l:'here would also be prehisptoric 

t J words, a nd l supJ)Ose Thracian, ~elasgian, Hittite, Trojcan and \lho 
.J'6' Kn01NS v.-hat else bes ides . I should only expe ct ~ to recover out 

of the lot one self - consistent assemb+y . ,/;~lso of course J.u inoan 
its e lf .r:.:.ust have contained \\Ords other than the Indo - e-;rz.nopean 
~roup, a nd these would come out along with the I~ ones in tha 
sifting , so far as : ... inoans had used ther.: \Vith the c -1aracte:r;istic 
suffixes { Q.lll , al:_9, a..!!!._o, .§.£2 etc .. ) or they haa entered those 
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aspirate/mpn-asrirate pairs. nly they v.ould~e sist a.n attempt to 
l n:atch them to I~ roots. ·_ i co"..lrse if my n; po~hesis that :rolynesian 
~~ c.;; ot a batch of words from the easte .L·n ... .:etl i terrc~.nean about 1400 

B:J .. is sound, that group of words \;vuld also pppear in Po along 
- ) \. ith the I.!!~ ones. I vionder if~ (or more probably hamo or Carao) 

tzJ:af(( 'carry' is not one o these . The roreign r.:a teri~l in 1-inoa:m 
~~ ~n~ \·v ou.ld no doubt be a mixtn:ee of ibyan v.it.~ -'-l.sianic, ;yith a. da sh 

~f Egypt ian, and perhaps ..:>emi tic. But by ffiY n:ethod this c;rou.r 
\~ould not sift out clearly,- icbrm~x only part of them. would 
appear as non-I..,.. roots com:.-lon to Greek and olynesian, or involved 
in aspirate 1-airs. I know nothing of the ... -sianic dialects, 

/ ~~yptian or 3erber, so~have no ope of ideft tifying them myself. 
~j .n.lso I wonder \.hat proportion~ f your lC,O vO t~orfls would 

~" V~P~~~ s~parate roots; it seems to ~e that t~e word s in the yreek 
r w,~# ctrct1onary appear very clearly~1n batches, 
~ rt AS to the need of extra care i! the ansv~ er,f follows ones 

preconceptions , I agree only partially;-- I think one should 
build up a fal:irmrite idea quite extensively to get the true 
picture of the idea. ~he question w, - 1er to pub_ish such a 
construction is a separ&.te one, and depends on w£1etner others are 
likely to find it stimulating or whether ~ mthers are more 
likely to have the proof or disproof. o~ course it whould be 
presented if ever puolis.led as very fralkly a .~ypothes is or 
testing, bot a full-dress theory. n- the present case the task 
of deciphering is the real thing we aim at. If a wild hypot · esis 
has anou5h cnance of succeeding to be worth testing it is ~orth 
workin~ out. It i s a case of balancing the possible saving of 
time anl. energy if it should succe ed against the waste if it snould 
not. -'l.nd I fully believe that success and failure v.rill be 
obvious when they come • 

.t-l.S to nhi .. J_ o u naving tvvo consonants I see n o thing to it. 
I believe any syllabary as simple as the Linoan seems to be, 
~ould probably write a single and ~houble ?onsmnant alike, and as 
to the preservation of the w, the general "":olyne sian rule of 
arop~ ing one of a double cons~nant unle ~ s it is needea for the 
sense (in v-hich ccse a voi.-;el is ad ~ ed) viould automatically change 
ipwo to ipo as well a.s "•rite i u o !'or ip-po. But in the lat -\. er 
case the analogy of cune~form su~g e s ts that &hether syllabic 
rr:ight oe added {quite e ~·ratically) to inaicate the dovble letter, 
c:..nd if \;·-. e .ad enough tablets we might expect an occasional ipopo 
or ipipo . 

((At this point your nth paper arrived and I have been 
going over it. )) I see there are-very few worda on the list that. 
are of h~_gh quality from y point of view,+since names always raise 
the question of meaning , and plants so often f'ollow an extraordinary 
cour~e as loan~words and suffer the most startling sifts of both 
so una ~nd mean1ng . • • consider in mod_ rn times e.g. c pine ' ' 'hi chc i s 
a part1cul~ genus.of conifers in standard .J.:Jnglish; the pineapple 
everywhere 1n trop1col ~nglish, and the silk-cotton tree! in 
.t'eruvian 3panish.,- in the last case it is transferred to a flat 
topped deciduous tree that has no r semblance to our species ol 
pine in any v.ay. 

As to I~ ODrivation (or in some cases ner·naps 1 ~ something 
e se absorbed into rrore than one 

I.., vocabulary ,• 
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? aiginthos: an unknown bmrd ••. almost hopeless to try to trace these. 
a s aminthos: ooviously a compound, a a I should say ~ ~oes 
with~'~ (as in the dictionary) . In •alde the primary 
is taken as sa, "satan 2-444. • • or it may be ~-, "mud , slime" 

IE? I suppose it would ave always been a peetic~ wor~, named for 
waat the instrument gets rid of. L..~~k 

aEsinthos: no ideas at the moment . I suspect that psi ffiay at times 
? - represent a compound dental (ts, ty or ch ?) as ;ell as the 

no :L·mal p -t-s. 
bolinthos: the cow-root, li p. 696 gwou. It makes an aspirate 

IE doublet with bonasos , both with a '}rehellenic suffix. I am 
getting pretty sure that ~ represented gw in 1: as wel l as 
nellenic. _. presumably as a y rather thana true Q_. (~-gv-y •• b) 

erebinthos, galinthoi , gel-,~-, lebinthios, odolinthos (see 
IE Glotz , not in dictionary). I t - ink all exce}:t the j_ast a.re 

dialect varian ts of a single word, 1'1ese root v ould have been 
something like lev or rev. The g-1orms would be metathesized, 
with miswritten :for digarr.J.tla , as usually in Hsc.h. The last 
looks to me like a corruption, and I note you omit it . The root 
is of course r,, 145 ereghwo, G-erman ~rbse. 

}falamih thos: a trans parent derivative of· the plant mi .tb os. don't 
.Know enough a bout the :canner of gro·wth to gues E if the first 

{c .. '>." 
L • part is kala.mos (:Q£, ~nglish haulm) 

ker inthos: certainly cognate \\i th keros , wax, \·;hich should be 
of our complex o~accaunt of the change of gender in Lat in. 

MeJ. I suppose these bee - words are JJ-edi ter .L· a.nean b~t not I..til, but 
available to explain Linoan . 

labyrinthos: no notes •• obviously connected with laure. 
I.E rnerinthos: we ll repre 2 ented in IE, being \".p ~2-272 (1) ~· . .mostly 

as extensions with the 1 eaning'net'. smerint os the same. 
I~ ~inthos: the I~ root seems to be rr.i, miaino , mingo, olynesian 

n:ir~i. I suppose the mint is another word, but like n:ost plant 
names it has me guessing . 

pl in tho s : -, roo t s 2 - 100 p 1 e t, from ~pe la, a.n d 2- 6 84 ~-p 1 e i , 
wnich I feel sure are a single root . I suppose the primary 

IE meaning 11as the split-off chip of flint , \1hich was the chief 
tool of the stone age, secondari ly other split objects, such 
as ~-stones and only in Greek the tertiary meaning of 
u-nrick ' . The extension couldpe ei~her d (Lnglish flint) or 
dh (~nglish flinders) as after a nasal they would corr.e out 
&like in 'Telchinian". 

skinthos: App/-ears according to .. in Lithuanian with identical 
I~?'? meaning \2- 565) .lhis has , I supposeJ no connection with ••• 

skina~ros, skinthar&zo: ~naecent gesture)·· · which is one of ~y 
c.. a pirate pairs. 

sminthSlS: no idea unless he \las considered a n animate pollution, 

1Ctf,(_4 ;lmi ; - -che ..1:"0 v;ord I'or rat is ... iole 1roL-: .. '( io, s queak, cf . Gk .. 
koizo) and Tane I:io was to some the greatest of the gods . 

>~' M. f'.L~~ . 
terebinthos , terminthos, etc. TII su:pr-~ ose cor.nl1lon 1 edi terranean, and 

would. sus:(>ect tile term torm pri a:ry {~atin termes, twig_) It is 
E? ,,rp ? ~8 ~tC} t er. 

tinthos (H.$sch tinton), tinthaleon: I suppose the ~eal n:.ea.ning is 
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~simmer". It looks like an aspirate :pair, considering the 
Fesychian _spelling,. b~t 'th~}only pos _s~bili ty of a o.eriyati o~ . 
\'iould be ~tP 2-142 tJ.tJ. ((t J.tter,), Whlch makes the ratner sJ.mJ.-

I ?? lar word tinthurizo, apparently 
hyakin~hos: no ideas - usual case of a plant name. 
psinthos: no id€as 

t. elmins, lin:ins: this seems to me pretty clearly the -.. idespread 
~and Po root vel (etc.); I don't think t he osci l lation of rand 

1 means much, especial ly as severa.l languages show both forms. 
I 1 sup:;>ose limins is merely the same '\.,rord, v;ith initial uigan~ .... a 

dropped (perhaps in pronunciation, perhaps only by th~di stionary
maker~. 

peirintha: I am puzz.led, I had a meaning of "pin ' noted, which 
would make it a doublet of pe~one, but e annot trace it; the usage 
certainly points to the usual interpretation. The only possible 
Po cognates have Q instead of ~: pola, leaf plaited for thatch 

o por~, mat; p~-~ulu, large cloth about the whole body (cf. 
peplos); pujlu-pulUt-a.~, to wrap up for protection. .Lhe 
.1;....e lanes ian variants show the primary was .£, not 1, a.. least for 
pola . 

On the whole it seems to me you have proved your case for 
the la.ck of gender (so far as this example goes to show) in kinoan. 
I checked over the_ personal names in Erans one time and found only 
o"e case ;here the same word apHeared~as m and f with dif1erent 
e~ndings; and a single caae in a list apparently largely of slaves 
~ight well have been a pair of for~igners. But I suppose your bit 
of evidence woulu be "telchinian" rather than ~inoan proper; and 
l note that ~ Attica, v\'here theos was also feminine, and .-e have 
aglauros and ~androsos, etc., was also a 7 elchinian area by the 
place-names . I also don't see. how you could clain: a total lack of 
I~ roots in the inth worM particularly; it seems to me that there are 
as many good ones as one should expect, backed by an equal number of 
possibles besides . I should think the strongest I~ WDUds are 
bolinthos, erebinthos, merinthos , plinthos and helmins . 

I had poked ~i ttle (quite uns ~~stematicaly) into the same 
field and thought there was nothing to gender endings, even though 
~vans tho4ght he found a few. ~oted that words ending in ~ are 
certainly f and n (declined as if s-stems in .... iellenic, e.g. mele), 
o-stems certainly m and f, pparently u-stems vere generally put 
in the thira dec&~naion, but kore, vhicn to judge by the a~clSYJ 
prope :- ly ended in ti, drop:t:ed the u, except for a single inscription 
(not uorian ) which- wrote di6amma.- If the proper stem had ended 
in digrumra, surely it shouad have survived in i~orian. 

As to the lack of a father-god in pre-Cll.*pian ~ythology, 
it seems to be pretty definite, but I judge like the Hittites they 
had a storm-god, who may on occasion have taken the place (Erometheus, 
iolynesian ere-fonua-mea,- ~horoneus) and the 'i'i tans seem both tJ. 
masc":lline and~mportant. ue can ~~nl:y again in o. get a glimpse 
hov1 llrlportant they were, where hlO 1n some tribes could not even 
be mentioned by the ordinary people, and elsewhere is a shadowy 
figure lying behind the ordinary gods. ~e also like the 7itans 
\\as driven aovm to the lower worilid and tied do~Jn in kore -- the 
void- - whence his force pervades the whole upper world with its 
less shadowy goas •.• cert ainly this Tane Kio seems like the Titan 



hrios. But ~ane was also used of the more ordinary high 5od, and 
in this capacity suggests that Tan, the Zeus of vrete Lay also 
have been prehellenic. The ebg tale also appears of Laka (i.e. 
Lete) in llawai i, and suggests that it has be en transferred in 
Greece to Leda fro~ a prehellenic goddess (perhaps £eto). 
,.... I wonder if the tr~iads of goddes >.:' es , -hich seem to be 
pre-olympic: ... n are orie;inally mainland or :;,.~inoa.n: one triad apiJ ears 
in ... . as .:iharrra, ace. one reading, and with very Greek-sounding names, 
but o haspnly the single doubtful case of Laka, rele and rli ~iaka 
tLet e, ere and 3kia the), \lho ar e ra. ther li~ - e Gorgons before they 
lost their beauty . I ¥tnean the Gorgons , Lrraces , Hours, muses, furies , 
etc ., so frequently of three each, but one a little more impor
tant t .1an the other two . 

s to that 0 yprian rule for a plain consonant; ~ouldn't 
it sound simpler if one S4 id merely that the plain consonant takes 
the vowel of its own syllable, except finally wher e it was e. In 
kinoan I shoulo expect less rigidity, and had assumed that often 
{or even always) a consonant closin6 a syllable would take the 
neutral vowel \preaumably i) e 1en i;lthe ciddle of a word. It was 
dimly in my I!lind where were a few s t~ay cases of this in °yprian 
(withe, not i). ~till my examples are negligibly few ~nless you 
accept ~ as li and read it as 1 before another ~-syllable, or 
accept the idea that the slanting form of si _:.represents plain ~ 
h~t appears in tolosi~doulos, right beside an example of normal si). 
leY note ~ are in total confusion and I cannot find the other 
2ases , but recall une vvas a supposed ur-i (for Curium) which 
I would read Tur~ (for Tyre) J 

I have \.orried a little about the possible two sh',vas, 
but saw no~ hint of a s oeb.ution, unless possibly the .h.ure.tes vs . 
!~retes . horoneus, vs . Prometheus might be merely spelling-~ronun
ciation. 

haven't had a chance to digest the adze paper yet, but 
the folihowing bot n:arkec. on a hasty re a ding . I agree on B 23, 44, 
49 being de .. :: initely two characters, feel do u.btf"ul of 1 (I have 
no ~emory of form 4lb) and have no opinion on 50. 

I feel the adzes like the ningots " are much milire likely 
to be money values; and the ta markin5 them suggests talents or 
possioly drachmas, the tvvo values for which ta v,as vrritten respec - · 
tively at ·Jy~p-J.s and 4 ti1ens 1·or them . If they tie to the animal 
tablets and repre .:- ent rather large nu.. .bers of n:ale animals I suppose 
talents is more likely(???) . 

To make up the s~ of 217 I judge there was about one 
uore layer of t ablets destroyed. 

1 suspect the double line oij the last wa s merely that 
the scribe pa~vided hi~self with one tablet for each"custoEer' 
and at the last moment decided to save one for the total , making 
it necessary to put the last t'J ·o on a single tablet . 

It would seem the names initial on these t ablets , "second 
register" on the shp~p tablets) being so often r epeateo are rr..are 
likely to be places than persons . Ii so there might be ho ~ e of 
identif; ing them, but I suppose they ~ould probably be ~ ittle pla~ e es 
in the vicinity of Uhossos, \,hose nan:es were forgotten by .:itrabo 's 
tirr..e. I would like to make pa--to into Phaestos, but canl ot feel 
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is would be a proper value for~ • And really the sheep-reporting 
districts would probably be much smaller places than rhaestos. 

I feel those single well .knovln syllabic characters 
are ~::ore apt to be abbreviations than ideograms (eg .. ~,hi and ve 

"po ;:; sible' before nurnbers of rams) I suppose the side-strokes 
to mark an abbreviation (as in Jyprian and the ~leusis vase) would 

be used only where not clear without them. 
,~~~dea of the group of characters ~eaning sum or tota~ 

nu.mber~alv;ay~represent the same or nearly the same phrase, such 
as the .;( Greek tokos ginetai, and were partially written in -various 
~ays, save that the initial to was never omitted. Also I¥vonder 
if 49a in this use is limite~to Greek; then B46 Tiould be the Min-

oan equivalent; though it occurs on the rchomenos vase . But that 
seen:s to be written right to left, the left-n:ost character is 
queer and 1 suspect it is not inoan but true 11 8adrr.ean•' , v•hatever 
that may turn out to be .# 

am afraid I must d:Qp such non-entomolo~ical things 
till I :finish rc.y sweep of the museur.1s (perhaps ~ ebruary or :.=arch) . 
1 only enclose a very rough copy of some of my lists,- neither 
complete nor sifted, so that they zill suffer both additions and 
subtractiol)s before I consider them proper. l.ly chief other 
shibboleths are 1) unaccented adjectige endings v;ith*a single 
consonant, mostly where ~atin has parallel accented ones; alo, amo, 
ano, ~' aso, ato ( where it is not transparently I~ nt), also the 
familiar ~' ~' which I take to be a further one with the 
tch sound or the like. 
--- 2) resolution or simplification of a double initial con-
sonant \this is too hot to handle with m~ present knowledge) 

3) ~istinction between the initial soft r ~roE I~ r and 
the rougher ~ arising from d or a doable consonant . The former 
~ould always pick up a prosthetic ~ or rarely Q, the latter can 
probably only be indEtltified where there are iji homologues with 
initial dx ndr (ll·our or five identified so far). 

4) possible survivals of the Asianic plural -~· I have 
as my "po;:sibleu list: amenena karena, pelena, and a few place 
names . 

Yours sincerel~ ~ 

~-·t?>V'~ 
~:m. T . Ivr .:Pvr be s 

j/ p[A.cud<~, )~ ~ ~~~ 
~~,~~( 
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